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Lawsuit Threatens Drug Law
By MELISSA YOUNG
News Editor

A statute promising an end to the
sale of drug paraphernalia in
Washington state may .never even
get on the books if some private individuals and the American Civil
Liberties Union have anything to
say about it.
The groups are questioning the
constitutionality of the act, signed
into law April 23 by Gov. John
Spellman, and are seeking a
restraining order to prevent it
from going into effect on the
scheduled date, July 26.
"I think it is so rife with unconstitutionalities it would be
easier if you asked what in it is constitutional," said ACLU Attorney
Peter Eglick. "To me, it's the
same thing as banning glasses or
goblets during Prohibition.
The statute prohibits the possession or transfer of any item which
is used, intended for use or designed for use with illegal drugs, according to Assistant Attorney General
John Wasberg. The portion of thP,
act outlawing the transfer or
delivery of such items hinges on

prior knowledge of prospective
use.
Therefore, some items may be
legal in one setting and not legal in
another. "If you buy a sieve at a
shop and the dealer tells you how to
use it to clean marijuana or
something, then it's illegal,"
Wasberg said. "But if you buy a
sieve in a hardware store, it's still
perfectly legal.''
"The state doesn't ban the
item," he added. "It bans delivery
with knowledge of intent or the actual use of the item itself."
Such loose wording may be the
downfall of the bill.
Tim Ford, attorney for Eucalyptus Records & Tapes Northwest,
Inc. and Paradise Pipe Co., two
Spokane area head shops suing the
state, said that while there are
questions concerning the legality
of many parts of the bill, most
discussion has taken place over the
'void for vagueness' clause of constitutional law.
''There are several problems
with it, but that's the one the courts
have ruled on," he said. "That's
the one that will make this statute
invalid.''

"It doesn't warn people in advance of what is legal and what is
not, and it leaves too much to the
discretion of the· police," Eglick
said. "The courts have two tests
for constitutional legality - void
by vagueness and due process and this statute fails both."
"From the ACLU's point of view,
the thing's so vague, we don't see
how they can confiscate material
without violating due process.''

Another majo:· concern is possible First Amendment abuse. The
act in its present form has what
EgEck refers to as a 'broad brush'
prohibition of advertisements for
drug paraphernalia.
"They've gone beyond th.e point
of banning ads of certain brands or
anything like that - they've
outlawed anything depicting an
idea," he said. "I didn't know
brushes that broad even existed."
"They're walking a line where
we may end up at a point where we
have seizures of books, pamphlets
and magazines - anything promoting this idea - which of course
blatantly violates the First Amendment."

"Had the bill's focus been on .Hopefully, they won't be enticed by
banning sales to minors, maybe :seeing it sold over the counter and
our position would have been dif- will wait until they're older and
ferent, but I really can't say," more capable of a rational deciEglick said.
sion."
Rep. Earl Tilly (R-12th Dist.),
Banning sales to minors actually
was the main purpose of the bill, the bill's sponsor, could not be
according to Joanne McHaney, reached for comment.
president of the Wenatchee PTSA
(Parent-Teacher-Student AssociaSgt. Mike Noski of the
tion). The group made,. the initial Ellensburg Police Department
push for the bill.
said drug use is a problem among
"At least that was our focus," younger teenagers in Morgan Midshe said. But Ms. McHaney admit- dle School.
ted that she didn't think the statute
"There is a considerable prowould have much effect on drug blem because it (the parapheruse in teenagers.
nalia) is so accessible," he said.
"But really, that is our purpose
Eglick disagrees with his reasonin one way, but not in another,'' she ing. "As the anti-gun control peosaid. "Actually, we want to inhibit ple would say, 'paraphernalia
access for younger children.
don't do drugs :..- people do drugs.' "

Chimps: Sign

Of Times
By YVON BARBER
Of the Campus Crier

It could happen here on campus.
If it does, CWU could become the

Drug paraphernalia such as this is scheduled to become illegal July 26. But
will it?

·ghtning Shocks Ellensburg
By KEVIN MARKETON
Editor

Monday morning began as usual
or Ellensburg, the campus, and
e people who live here. That is,
til the sun came up, when a
torm of unusual magnitude swept
rough the Kittitas Valley leaving
memorable display of thunder
d lightning behind in it's wake.
Persons throughout the Kittitas
alley were awakened when the
under began at around 5 a.m.
on thereafter, the first drops of
at would later be recorded as
er an inch of precipitation in the
rms of rain and hail began to fall.
For the most part, the storm left
tle damage. Both the Ellensburg
lice department and campus
urity reported they had receivno reports of damage from the
rm. The only people who stand
ose anything from the storm are

the farmers, some of them receiving minor crop damage due to the
Monday morning drenching.
A local cable TV service was interrupted for a brief period of time
at arotind 9 a.m. and a false alarm
was also reported on campus that
morning, according to campus
security.
The storm did provide some
close calls however, as lightning
bolts landed close to campus. Two
near-misses were observed in the
Student Village area, and another
bolt of lightning landed close to the
Psychology building.
A storm of such magnitude is
unusual to the Kittitas Valley,
because clouds have to "bump" into each other, and create a form of
static electricity to make lightning
and thunder, and that rarely happens in this area due to the Valley's
geographic relationship to the
Cascade mountain range.

focus of attention for . the world
scientific community. Dr. Roger
Fouts and his chimpanzees,
Washoe and Loulis just may prove
that cultural transmission - the
passing of culture from generation
to generation through the process
of learning rather than genetically
- is not unique to humans.
Fouts, 32, left his position as
g psychology professor at the
~ University of Oklahoma to come to
~ Central last September as an assis~ · tant psychology professor and is
:!: working under a research grant
~ from the National Science Foundag tion.
Fouts began to work with
Washoe, teaching her the
American Sign Language (ASL),
14 years ago at the University of
Nevada.
Currently Washoe,

16-years-old, knon·s 240 Iauguage

symbols and she uses them to communicate very effectively. The
question is, however, will she teach
them to her three-year-old adopted
~himp, Loulis?
According to Fouts, she already
has.
"We actually observed
Washoe take Loulis' hand and
mold it into the sign for food, he
said. "Then we saw her put a toy
chair in front of him and show him
the sign for it."
Fouts said he and his assistants,
David Autry, Allen Hirsch and his
wife Debbie and Nancy Thompson,
have been careful to use only seven
signs in front of Loulis, so any
other signs he .uses, he learned
from Washoe. To date, he has n
sign vocabulary of 28 words.
In spite of this evidence, some
scientists remain skeptical about
Fouts' research. They prefer to
wait and see what his data will .

See CHIMPS, page four
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faculty and students alike were plagued by Monday's early morning storm.
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Editorials
Editor's Comment .

That's•
Entertaininent
By MELISSA YOUNG
Of the Campus Crier

People get bored too easily.
We have to have everything packaged for us - nice, neat, exciting and
quick. Our cereal is packaged, our hamburgers are packaged, even our
news is packaged.
Newspapers have bold headlines and color photos to encourage us to .
buy their product. The average length of a television news story is about
30 seconds - long enough to touch on a subject but not so long as to bore
anyone.
A couple of weeks ago, I saw a boy of about 14 looking at a newspaper in
a vending machine. He read a headline about the national election in
Israel and said, "Oh, who cares?"
The Israeli people probably care, I thought, and most of the Middle
East. Iraq, maybe. Reagan, Brezhnev, Sadat .. . I could go on.
If it's not sadistic, scandalous or athletic, we really couldn't care less.
And that's sad. It's sad that so many people don't care enough to listen to
anything not concerned with their own interests, which may be quite
limited.
Worse than being a sad state, it seems to be a prevailing national attitude.
A lot of blame has been placed on the media for not providing adequate
coverage of newsworthy (but not sensational) events, but, in my opinion,
most of the blame should rest with the audience for not taking full advan- '-~--c-,M---ff--~--------~----.
tage of the opportunities presented.
,\, \)
In the past few years, more and more news has become accessible to
"~K
.c:.
more and more people. With all-news radio and television stations
~
\U\f.(\
- ~ 1 C. r:
11
spreading across the country and more than 1700 daily newspapers in
.Vv n \"\
.r
1\-\~
,\A-'\J'-'•'''
publication, one might think we have enough news available to satisfy
\\.l
\l~
'--any need.
'' ~.tJ
fi~'\J
But the problem is, a vast majority of those whom this 'communication
~~
implosion' is directed towards pay little or no attention to the 'news born'k.
bardment' going on around them. Most of this nation's citizens are
.:.;
woefully ignorant about national and international affairs.
Funny thing about us Americans. We don't listen, and we don't care.
As a whole, we tend to tune out 'hard news' in favor of 'soft news' or
pure entertainment. Of course, one of the major functions of all media is
to entertain. But they have another purpose as well - to enlighten.
If we don't achieve a balance between the two, we will either become
cynical and pessimistic from overexposing ourselves to cold, hard reality
without any release (not likely), or we will become ignora11t. Ignorant by
choice. Apathetic, even.
The way it is now, every time a breaking news story pre-empts a television program, someone is bound to call the station to complain that his or
her favorite soap opera has been interrupted. As far as I'm concernf'd,
when the president or the pope or some other international leader iJas
been shot, who cares what's happening to Luke and Laura?
Did I say "who cares?" Ah, I must be getting the hang of things.
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The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the
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the Campus Crier office (SUB 218) no la~er than Monday for publication
in the next issue.
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s & Entertainment
OPUS- New and hnproved
By YATIE BUTTS
Of the Campus Crier

It's rare to find a group of young
mm,ir.ians who have been together
for a short period of time making
unique music - music that isn't
the same 'old stuff' you hear consistently on the top forty until you
~hink you'll go insane.
It's
~freshing to hear a group that has
! guts to deviate from the norm.
~llensburg has a group that

:resents this attitude - Opus.
;us tries to be different and in: esting, but not so different that
)U lose ground with what they are
1oing.

Being something special is very
important to all five members of
Opus, and this attitude is reflected
in everything they say.

"Vocals - the female aspect that's where we're really strong,"
Smith emphasized. And when you
hear Opus you'll· be stunned by
, Standwick's voice.

Kevin Jones who has, up to this
The members ~f the group agree
point, written most of the original
material for Opus, said he has that part of the~r overall perforchanged his attitudes about the mance ne1eds a little work.
marketing of music and about
"Stage pr.esence, " Patterson
songwriting.
· said. Jones concurred. ''Relate to
"I used to hold. the attitude 'I'll : the audience more."
play what I want to play and if you
don't like it, tough,'" he said. "Today the competition is so great that
we've got to make a compromise
between what we want to play and
what people want to hear. I finally
realized that we're playing for people and if they don't like the music,
what's the point?"

"Obviously, you can't have any
inhibitions et:bout going all out up
there, you've got to realize what
you're projecting," Alberts said.
"You may think you look one way
HI HO SILVER
when in actuality you are not pro-·· Klinton Spilsbury and Michael Horse in a scene from "The Legend of the Lone
jecting enough."
.
Ranger."

The members of the band are
Opus' stage presence has changKari Sandwick as lead vocalist;
ed noticeably. They play with
Jon Alberts on the · keyboards;
"It's a fine line," Patterson add- more energy and intensity than
Kevin Jones on bass; Steve Smith ed. "We need to work, and that when they first-got together.
Whether hearkening back to the
The filming, true to th
Jn drums; and Phil Patterson on means for the time being making
The group is now trying to work I. days of one's youth or making a
American
folklore, took place ·
~ad guitar ~ Every member of the some of those compromises while
as often as possible, gain exposure joyous discovery, "The Legend of
the West in the Valley of Fire
·~nd works on background vocals. holding on to any stylistic things
and record.
The Lone Ranger" is an advenwe may posess."
Ac_cording to Patterson the ture. It .is the story of virtue, of Nevada and Monument Valley
·'Everybody has always been inUtah.
T
, ested in being unique and stayOpus does posess style and group is planning to do some recor- friendship and of daring exploits.
' i
ding
next
winter
if
they
have
the
mg away from things that every through their style they hav~
Most of all it is the story of an
Monument Valley is a locati~
other rock and roll band in the developed a healthy following in money.
American hero · whose time will made famous by the late directo
world is doing," said Patterson.
Ellensburg. It goes to show that . Some of the members of Opus never end.
;.John Ford in his classic western$.
their style does have a place in the have other interests besides music.
One of the scenes in the film, coh
"Being a juke box is one thing
Alberts recently graduated with a
commercial world.
''The Legend of the Lone ceived by director William Fraker
you don't want, but you have to
degree in environmental resource
make a compromise," added
The main stream of Opus' style management and Patterson and Ranger" covers the events that br- pays homage to Ford. Fraker r~
Alberts. And Opus does just that. has arisen from the attitudes and- Jones are getting degrees in mass ing the Lone Ranger into being, staged a variation on a stttj1t _
On an average night you'll hear the directions of some the 'brilliants' communications. It does seem, tracing his childhood meeting with e::reated and attempted only onC?e
popular favorites as well as some of the music world like Fagen and however, that music is their top Tonto and their subsequent friend- by the legendary Yakima CantJitt ,
ship. It depicts the ambush by . for Ford's film "Stagecoach."
of the tastier rock standards. But Becker and Steely Dan.
priority.
Butch Cavendish and his outlaw
I
you also get a taste or material that
''There are probably some
In the scene, stuntman Terry
gang at Bryant's Gap where John
The group relishes the 'family'
hasn't been overplayed on the
things about Steely Dan that we aspect of playing in a band. But
Reid decides to put on his mask Leonard rides furiously alongside
radio, and even some that haven't
would like to emulate," Patterson Patterson perhaps said it all, "It
racing stagecoach horses, leaps on
made the the AM stations' greatest
confided,
"like
that
crossbreeding
to the lead horse and then works
and
become
the
Lone
Ranger.
The
feels damn good to play and I like
album hits list.
of jazz and rock I think there is the lifestyle.''
climax of the movie occurs when his way under the team of horses~ ·
It's rare to hear an intense Jon quite a bit of in the original tunes."
the Lone Ranger and Tonto take on Finally he falls off, passing
Luc Ponty Jam, or a very creative
Opus is serious about the music the Cavendish gang · who are underneath the coach.
"Even in the straight ahead
rendition of Little Feat or Santana
they play and certainly how they holding President Ulysses S. Grant
we do we jazz up a little,"
rockers
The Lone Ranger debute4 o
tunes. And how many times have
play it. '~We're a respectable rock hostage. And, yes, there is a
radio station WXYZ in Detroit ·
you heard a song by Pages, Smith said. "But it makes sense if band," said Patterson. "A classy romance for our hero, too.
1933. Over the years the legend ha
Charlie, or Tycoon, performed in a .you look at our musical rock band, a tasty rock band."
backgrounds." Jazz is the group's
grown. Now, once again, ex
bar?
. Maybe if other up-and-coming
Starring in the Lord Grade and perience the excitement.
basic foundation.
rock bands had that attitude we'd
Jack Wrather presentation are
The mu8ic is stimulating in both
Opus as it. is now has been have more class acts and less
newcomers Klinton Spilsbury as
rhythm and lyrics.
And it's
"A firey horse with the speed o
together since fall, but the 'rock-clones.'
the Lone Ranger and Michael
marketable material.
light, a cloud of dust and a heart
originals of the ·group, Smith,
Horse as Tonto.
Opus will spend the next twu
'Hi-yo, Silver' - · The Lon
Opus is original even down to Alberts, and Jones, started a cou. Ranger!
,
their excellent cover tunes. In ple of years ago. The members weeks at the Holiday Inn, beginnAlso
starring
in
the
Martin
"Return
with
us
now
to thos
be
at
ing
this
weekend.
They'll
fact, I find that I enjoy their ar- have a clear idea of their
Starger
Production
are
thrilling
days
of
yesteryear.
Fro
Webster's
the
weekend
of
Aug.
18
rangements of a cover tune much weaknesses and stren~ths.
Christopher · Lloyd, Matt Clark, out of the past come the thunderin
and they'll help kick off the school
more than the way the original arJuanin Clay and Jason Robards. hoofbeats of the great hors
year there, too, playing the second
tist recorded it.
weekend of fall quarter.
Silver...
"The Lone Ranger rides again!'

Lone Ranger Rides Again

OPUS
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Repertory Opens·.-.By YATIE euns
Of the Campus Crier

Theatre has always been one of
the best entertainment outletE
money can buy, and for the mos1
part, the cost is minimal.
The great thing about theatre is
that it's live. You can actually
smell the inake-up, feel the energy,
and as the lights go on and the curtain goes up, you feel a surge of anticipation.
Central, for a rather small college, has put on some very class
shows~ including Equus, Guys and
Dolls, Peter Pan, The Shadow Box,
Seascape and The Last of the Red
Hot Lovers (Central's first dinner
theatre).
Now the drama department has
. llken on quite a challenge - the
summer repertory theatre. Seven
actors and actresses, and two very
skilled guest directors.make up the
company.
Dr. Richard
Leinaweaver and Professor Jim
Hawkins of the CWU Drama
Department also are directing
plays this season.
The company is putting on four
shows, two of which have already
begun their rotations.
"Angel
Street" kicked off the season July 3
and will be staged various evenings until August 1.

SUN MON

TUE

WED THU

FRI
JULY 3

SAT
4

ANGEL
ANGEL
The play is set in London in the - The production of ''Angel
11
7
8
9
10
1880s. The action centers around Street" is impressive. The set is
an unsolved murder, hidden .. beautifully done with antique oak,
rubies, a lonely and sensitive and the costumes are just as
BUTLER
BUTLER
BUTLER
ANGEL
ANGEL
woman - and her not so sensitive elegant.
14
17
18
15
16
Summer
husband.
Clare Henkel from the Universi1
ty
of
Washington
designed
the
Mary Ann Marshall (Whitman
BUTLER
BUTLER
ANGEL
ANGEL
BUTLER
1
College) portrays Mrs. Mann- costumes, and she must have
24
25 '81
21
22
23
ingham convincingly, and Anders golden needles, for Mrs. Mann-1
Bolang (also from Whitman) is ingham's dress is absolutely lovely
BUTLER
ANGEL
RAIN
RAIN
ANGEL
'Play late
quite easy to hate as the cruel and - a perfect period piece.
28
31
AUG 1
29
30
chauvanistic Mr. Manningham.
Bonnie Walsh, who flew in from
The gruff character inspecting New York to direct the play, does a
NEXT
NEXT
RAIN
RAIN
ANGEL
YEAR
YEAR
the unsolved murder comes across fine job of transforming the
with a mixture of the charm of Col- suspense and melodrama of the
6
7
8
4
5
umbo and the cunning of Sherlock Victorian era into the thrilling
NEXT
NEXT
Holmes. Charles Abernathy of believability of today's mysteries.
RAIN
RAIN
BUTLER
YEAR
YEAR
Central steals the show as the
13
15
11
12
14
jovial detective.
NEXT
NEXT
NEXT
The two other characters in the
• RAIN
YEAR
YEAR
YEAR
RAIN
play are exact opposites. Both are
maids for the Manninghams, but
they definitely have different personalities. Nancy, played by BarWorld of Poetry, a quarterly .
bara Casement of Moscow, Idaho, newsletter for poets, will award a
"Pinocchio,~' that classic
is a little Cockney tart who has the grand prize of $1,000 in its upcom- children's tale, will be presented
hots for the 'master.'
ing contest for original poetry.
on campus this summer as a new
Jaimee Miller portrays
Poems of all styles and on any puppet production, according to
Central freslunan Carla Hanson
Elizabeth, a compassionate ser- subject are eligible to compete for Jim Hawkins, director of of Bothell recently was awarded
vant who is deeply concerned the grand prize and for 99 other ·Children's Theater at Central.
one of fewer than 20 nationwide
about Mrs. Manningham. Miller, cash or merchandise awards totalThe play will feature marionette scholarships to attend a Pacific
from Central, has already proven ing more than $10,000.
and rod puppets constructed by Northwest Suzuki Institute held ir•
herself to be a versatile actress in
Rules and official entry forms CWU students enrolled in puppet Forest Grove, Ore.
She are available from the World of theater production classes this
many CWU productions.
According to CWU Music Pr,
strongly projects the emotions of Poetry, 2431 Stockton, Dept. J, summer.
fessor Jeff Cox, the annual sw.
Elizabeth.
Sacramento. California, 95817.
The production will be presented mer institutes train Suzuki Violin
in Room 107 of the new McConnell Method teachers. He is the head of
Theatre complex on campus on Ju- the university's Suzuki pedagogy
ly 31 and August 1, 7, 8, 14 and 15. program. Ms. Hanson will student
All performances will begin at 1: 30· teach in the program next year.
p.m. Tickets are 75 cents for all
The Suzuki method, developed in
13ges and can be obtained at the Japan in the 1950s, is used for ages
\rower Theatre box office in Mc- two years to adult. The technique
~onnell.
encdurages active parent involve' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - ' ment and the introduction of
••--~------.__.---.,,,,,,,,__ __,,,,,_ _.__.---.,,,,,,,,__ _,,.__-J I students to other art·forms: ~

Newsletter Offers

Poetry Awards

Puppets On Stage

Hanson Receives
Scholarship .

SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE
Starts
MondaJ

THE LAST IN.
A SERIES OF WORKSHOPS ON
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"
SOLAR WATER SYSTEMS

,/

on

303-503

3. Get Your Hands Dirty I Build One Yourself
SATURDAY, JULY 25th - Preregistration required
All day at the Rotary Pavillion

Off
All summer merchandise

at both stores

INSEAM

UCJ[]

Featuring Bruce Mane/ark
Energy Advisor, ~enton County

&

For details contact the Energy R.esource Center located at 109 1/2 West Sixth (In the
Masonic B~ilding next door to Better Life Natural Foods/ - 962·9863 ext. 268.

Sponsored by the U.S . Department of Energy and the Washington State Energ_y Office In cooperation
with the City of Ellensburg and the Kittitas Valley Alternative Energy Assoc1at1on .

·.New Mexico
1

Talent Fina&

, State Hosts
Final competition for the All. American Collegiate Talent ·
· Search ' (ACTS) will be held January 16, 1982 at New Mexico
State University in Las Cruces,
· New Mexico, following six months
of screening hundreds of the most
talented college student performers in America.
Winners will receive cash prizes
and scholarships totaling $14,000
and auditions by major entertainment companies. Participating
productions entities include
Warner Brothers Records,
American Theatre Productions,
and The Oakland Ballet Company.
All contestants become ·eligible
to be selected for a tour of Europe
or the Orient under sponsorship of
the U.S. Department of Defense.
Matching scholarship prizes will
be awarded to the department
whose faculty or professional staff
.members endorse one of the top
three cash prize-winning student
acts. An additional advisor and
student performer will have the opportunity to serve on the final judging panel on January 16, 1982.
Seven national;finalists will be
selected to compete "live" as an
opening act for a major recording
artist at the finals.
Students should submit entries
either on video cassettes or audio
cassette tapes with photographs. _
For more information contact
Barbara Hubbard, Director of
Special Events, Box 3 SE, NMSU,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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CWU Recruits
21 Thinclads
By BOB GUPTILL
Special to the Crier

!·Grid Camp Slated
' For July 30

c·

entral---------Focus-------"-

George Dyer, defensive coorTeachers and School Addinator for Arizona State Universi- ministrators: The Career Planning
ty will be the featured speaker at and Placement Center has sumCWU's annual football workshop mer registers posted at Barge
Hall, room 105. The teacher's
July 30-31 and Aug. 1.
Prior to joining the Arizona State register is checked by school adstaff, ~ Dyer coached at Coalinga ministrators and is available for
The adJunior College, Humbolt State, teachers to sign.
Portland State, the University of ministrator's register offers an opIdahb, San Jose State and portunity for school adMichigan State. He also coached . ministrators to notify teachers of
on the staff of the Winnepeg Blue · positions open within their respecBombers in the Canadian Football tive districts. The purpose of the
League.
summer register is to provide the
Dyer was Daryl Rogers' defen.;. opportwiity for informal intersive coordinator at Michigan State, : views to be arranged.
then moved to Arizona State with
Rogers when he acceptec\ the Sun
A ''W~at~erization Workshop for
Devil post.
Women will be held Tuesday, JuThe workshop is designed to ly 28 at 7 p.m., for women inenhance the knowledge and terested in reducing home heating
backgrowid of active high school, and cooling. expenditures . .
junior. high school and college
Men s~ek1~g to learn about home
coaches. Participants receive one weather1zat10n are also encouragcredit.
ed to participate in the free
Defensive alignments, · in- workshop, which will be conducted
dividual defensive techniques, at the Energy Resource Center,
drills and practice organization 109112 W. 6th Ave. (next to Better
Life Natural Foods). Child care
will be presented.
The workshop rwis from 2: 30 will be provi~ed.
.
p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday ·and FriFor more mformabon, call the
day (July 30-31) and wraps up with Energy Resource Center, 962-9863,
an all-day (9-5) session Saturday. ext. 268.

Two community college state
champions are among the 21 trackand-field athletes who have signed
letters of intent to enroll at CWU.
Joining Spike Arlt's track program will be decathlon champion
Kelly Hannon from Yakima and
Wenatchee Valley College and 1500
meter champion Robert Schippers
from Edmonds via Everett Com·
mwiity College.
Hannon is one of four Yakima- ·
area athletes to sign with the
Wildcats. Ken Sweet from Yakima .
Valley College, Chris Burck from
West Valley High School and Mark
Demick from Eisenhower High
School are the others. All three are
sprinters.
Sweet, who attended high school
in Tacoma, is also rated an
outstanding football player and
will also play that sport for the
'Cats.
Schippers will be joined by three
of his Everett CC teammates at
Central: decathlete Jeff Schiehnan
from Lynnwood, distance runner
Mark Daniels from Woodway and
sprinter Michael Gale from
Monroe.
Ellensburg grads Mike Johnson, Job Search Workshop
a sprinter, and hurdler Richard Begins July 14
Arlt are among the recruits. Arlt
is one of five trackmen who earlier
A Job Search \Vorkshop will be
had signed football letters of in- sponsored by the Career Planning
tent. The two-sport signees include and Placement Center for- Educatriple jumper Tom Crowell from tion Majors on July 14and15 from
Fife, sprinter Pat Nolan from Van- 3 to 4 p.m. at Black Hall, room 108.
couver, weightman Curis Doyle The topic will be resumes and infrom Foss of Tacoma and sprinter ' terviewing. All those interested
Ron Smith from
Centralia.
are encouraged to attend.
...,,t....... ..,.

1

Central

Professor

D.R.

~berhart, a member of the
~eography and land studies facul~Y, has been reappointed to a three-

year term on the Urban Land Institute's Commercial .and Retail
Development Cowicil.
He will make on-site evaluations
of land use and development proposals around the U.S. as part of
his council duties.
Eberhart, named Central's
Distinguished Professor in public
service for 1980, recently completed an economic growth
analysis of Kittitas. County.

Seniors and graduates who wish
to register for placement service
may pick up a registration packet
at the Career Planning and Placement Center, Barge Hall, room 105.
Any person who has taken 15
'quarter hours of graduate work
from Central qualifies to set up a
file.
The Center also advises
graduating seniors to stop by and
em out a mailing card if they wish
w be notified of positions available
in their field, and to make sure their file is complete. The Placement Center also requests that
they notify them if they have accepted a position.

1

The Veterans Administration Office ·a t CWU reminds all veterans .
who are thinking of attending fall
quarter of 1981 at Central that a fifty dollar pre-payment toward fall
tuition must be made by July 17.
According to Gloria Spatfore,
veteran's advisor, a delay of six to ·
eight weeks will occur if the prepayment towards fall quarter tuition is not made.

The staff of the University Store would like
to be among the first to welcome Business
Week to the campus of Central Washington
University. We hope that your stay at Central
is both enjoyable and productive. Between
your Business Week sessions come into the
University Store and have a look around. We
have a variety of souvenirs to commemorate
your visit to our campus. And, if you have
forgotten your toothpaste, toothbrush, or
both we've got you covered! The University
Store features a variety of the necessities and
amenities that have earned us the reputation
of being Central's one stop bookstore. We're
located just across the hall from the Business
Week headquarters in the SUB and we're
open 6 days a week to serve you!

Gloria Craig, currently administrative secretary to Vice
President for Business and Financial Affairs Courtney Jones and
Business Manager Bill Allison, has
been named secretary to the president.
She replaces Mildred Paul, who
retired in May after more than 20
years as secretary to the president
and the Board of Trustees.
Ms. Craig will assume her new
duties August 1, according to
President Donald Garrity.

Dating creates more anxiety for
college men than for women, says
University.of Arizona psychologist
Hal Arkowitz. His study of 3,800
widergraduates revealed that 37
per cent of the men and only 25 per ,
cent of the women were "anxious"
abou~ dating.
Despite changin~
sex roles, male students still feel
the need to initiate dates and
therefore rwi a higher risk of rejection, Arkowitz says.

. "Almost everybody wants kids,"
says a University of Arizona professor about today's students.
Steve Jorgensen, who teaches the
course, "Education for Marriage,"
believes young people today want
lasting marriages and lots of
children. The result, he p:redicts,
mav be another babv boom.

Campus killing games will be the
of three new movies. The
~hree flicks, all now in the works,
are "Tag," "KAOS (Killing As
Organized Sport)," and "The Killing Game.'' Whether these will
prove as popular, and as controversial, as the currently vogue
camous 2ames remains to be seen .
~ubject

This Week's Special
This week the University
Store is featuring the MBA
Business Calculator from
Texas Instruments. This
remarkable little programmable calculator can do so
many business and financial calculations that it
comes with a 200 page
book
describing
its'
capabilities. Also included
in the MBA Calculator
package is a carrying case,
an instruction booklet,
nicad battery pack and
wall charger. It's a good
buy at the regular price of
. $61.95, but this week it's
on sale for just $49.95
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.- Tests Skills In Yakima

Warren Interns At KNDO .
Central," said General Manager
Hugh Davis. "I'd like to be a part
Of the Campus Crier
·of it in many respects.'' Davis added that he feels the program is imThe Forest Service, a local ham- portant ~d must flourish as an opburger joint, the local gas station, portunity to continue the education
grocery store, school district. ..
of young and aspiring TV news
While , most college students journalists.
were planning where they would _ KNDO isn't always looking for
spend their summer working, Wen- the "A" or "B plus" student for indy Warren was arranging her sum- · ternships, according to Davis.
mer work as well. However, the
"It seems that professors always
work she chose involved earning feel they have to send the station a
college credit rather than wages. student who appears to them to be
Warren, a senior at Central, is ready to jump right up the line to
part of a revised program set up the network."
through
Central's
mass
Davis emphasized that more
media/television department and practical experience in college is
KNDO-TV in Yakima where mass needed by all would-be journalists
media students with interests in in the area of writing, speech, and
television work can spend a, communication skills.
quarter interning as a news
"It's not fair to the students not
reporter and working directly with to have a more comprehensive
the news team at channel 23.
mass media education," he said.
The television intership program "It's skimmed over too much and
is not a new one to television only highlighted at most colleges,
students at Central. Every quarter and there isn't time to train most
students serve as interns at KING- new reporters on the job, it's either
TV in Seattle, and that particular sink or swim.''
Sales and production work are
program continues, but the new
program at KNDO is more unique. other areas Davis would like to see
"I'm able to get my hands on the added to an internship in the future
training I need with the equipment for students interested in those
and I'm able to do some actual fields. ·
news gathering as a reporter as
Versatility is a key ingredient to
well," says Warren.
working in a small .television or
And that she does. Her day even a small radio market, a~cor
begins at nine in morning and con- ding to CWU television department
cludes anytime after six unless she chairman Bill Craig.
decides to stay longer and work on
''Anchor people are a dime-a-.
some part of production or a news dozen and stations receive hunstory she may be preparing.
dreds of applications annually for
As far as wasted time is concern- positions in front of the camera,"
ed, there isn't much, according to said Craig. He sald that students
Warren. The market size is ideal who graduate and are seeking _
for learning tp.e ropes and the crew employment as a news reporter or
she works with makes her job a anchorperson must be diversified
enough to be able to accomplish
classroom experience.
Members of the crew are very almost any aspect of television
supportive of her being there, and work from production to news
they are involved in her work as gathering to camera work.
well as being involved in their own.
"This type of training and educa"Someone is always there willing tion we think are what students
to help me learn, and it's not any receive here at CWU."
The television department now
sort of token help," Warren said.
"One day ·1 may be doing camera more adequately serves the
work for A.K.(Linehart), Tom students in mass media by supply(Rossi), or Alan (Sillence) while mg them with two choices tor interthey put together a story, and the
·next day they will be behind the
;
camera for me."
, Warren, a Yakima native, finds
a real sense of constructive
criticism about her work at KNDO ~
and by assisting other reporters
with different story assignments,
'11
she finds different ideas and
;
_i 0
an
techniques which she may use in
the future.
By MIKE ALLEGRE

ning. The choices offered allow the i
stud~nt two directions, KING-TV ·
in Seattle and KNDO,:in Yakima.
Warren, · despite a. competitive
edge, said she still is timid at
times. "I still have to learn what to
do with a story once I've got it on
tape."

'I'm A Better Critic
Than An Actor'
Currently, a month- into her internship, Warren has put together
four stories and has a couple more
in the works. "I'm compiling in·formation and videot~pe footagE~
for a series on mom and pop
grocery stores.
One ot the
segments has already been aired.''
Warren has also added her
talents to voicing a couple of commercial spots, one in particular
earned her a starring role. "They
used my hands to hold some soap,',.
she said.
Reporter Tom Rossi, who recent··
ly began work at KNDO, inter·
jected that a newspaper
background may be of help, too.
"It's essential to be able to sort out
and report the news and have good
news judgement when covering a
story,'' he said.·
Producing, directing, and maybe
some reporting are in Warren's
future plans. The glitter in front of
the camera isn't all that appealing
or important. She said she feel~
her forte lies in putting words and
ideas together on paper and behind
the scenes is where she really
would like to end up in the televi- As an intern, Wendy Warren takes part in almost every aspect of news prosion business.
duction, from interviewing to producing the final story that is seen on the
"I'm a better critic than ah ac- newscast.

TllE RUSSIANS
h'AV £ !I/VENTED
A NEW coMPlHEf\

THAT IT .DEFECTED
TO

'
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ROTC Enro ent n psW1Dg

Comic by Mike McMullin

<**********************************-* A new mood on campus is one Students understand that what we
~ reason for increased ROTC are aboufis defense, not agression,
*New
Special
Low
Airfares.
*
enrollmentsincollegesanduniver- and that's everybody's business."
*
*: sities
across the U.S., according to
Major James Caesar, new assisCaesar arrived at Central in
*
* tant professor of military science June to take his position with the
*
* with the Army ROTC at Central. Army ROTC. He holds a master's
*
S F raRCISCO
•
:* for"Americans
recognize the need degree in business administration
national defense, and the train- from Golden Gate University, San
*
* ing and commissioning of junior of- Francisco, and has been with the
*
$
*
ficers is an important part of that. Army since 1966.
8 5. 00
~
'Anchor People Are A· ' ~
Dime~a .. Dozen' *
*=
111
dys
'
~~
m.un
Bill Craig ~
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Some of Warren's own techni- *
*5
ques are not to be copied. "One
afternoon Tom and I were putting
together an interview and I set up
the VTR (video tape recorder) and
the camera for him. While I was
scurrying around I tripped over a
5=
Mundy's shoe store
cord and, not knowing I had pulled
it loose from the VTR we proceed1.,;:.om
~~Open Thurs. & Fri. until 9p.m.
Downtowni=
ed with the interview," Warren
~
~J •
i111111111111111_111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•
said. · She recalled her dismay
*---------------.--...-....---...__...--.-..__....,_,....__...___.
........-.--.----..--------__..------~
when she discovered none of the
~
~
GRAND
OPENING
audio had been recorded. The interview was re-done with little lost ~
"Our business is
~
but face.
''People seem to be very tolerant
going places"
of my awkardness and have a gePi,nes _and Smokinn Accessori.es
nuine patience, but I worry they ~:r
e
b k
More than 200 paper ac s
are too polite sometimes," Warren
·
said.
434 North Sprague
Over 600 · Magazine Titles
The people at KNDO take her
.
Ellensburg : ': .
Open 9 a.m•. to 6 p.m. · every day
rookie ways in stride and highly
endorse the program. "I see the
Phone 925-6961
potential for a high caliber program between KNDO and .i ~**********************************'~___...,.._____,~~~w-........------.~~----~--------~_..___.
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